
 

CONFERENCE GUIDE 2015 

Twitter  @ AIMuseums #2015AIM 



 

Dear Delegate 
 
Welcome to the 2015 AIM National Conference at Brunel’s ss Great Britain. The Trustees of the ss Great  
Britain Trust are really pleased that you are joining the ship for the biggest and most popular AIM conference 
ever, and they look forward to meeting many of you. 
 
Our conference theme is "The Hallmarks of Prospering Museums". Whilst times are difficult, some museums 
are yet thriving. Being ‘independent’ in governance and in spirit is increasingly being seen as one of the most 
resilient ways in which to run a museum, preserve the heritage and ensure people learn about and enjoy it. 
And as more people look to the independent model, they are asking what it is about some independents that 
can make them so successful? 
 
It cannot be their size or structure – museums are prospering from entirely volunteer-run places to the very 
large. But even when each one is different in size or subject matter, we believe they all share some vital   
characteristics, which we have brought together for the first time in the AIM ‘Hallmarks of Prospering        
Museums’. This important project will be launched during Sam Mullins’ keynote speech on Thursday          
afternoon.  The Hallmarks are not merely a checklist, or some standard. Instead they are a group of          
characteristics based on AIM research, coupled with the experience of a generation of successful                 
independent museum leaders, and we offer them to the sector as a starting point for museum people them-
selves to understand attitudes and behaviours they may need to cultivate in their museum or heritage       
organisation to ensure it can prosper. 
 
Alongside the launch of the Hallmarks I hope you will find the programme of breakout sessions and surgeries 
stimulating and enjoyable – we have a wide range of museums speaking about subjects from governance to     
retail, and the entrepreneurial spirit to retail and catering. Please also take advantage of the opportunity to 
visit the trade stands during coffee and lunch breaks, as well as the ss Great Britain herself. Some delegates 
will be taking the chance to climb the rigging of ss Great Britain, attend a networking lunch for industrial 
heritage organisations and of course some great social events. 
 
AIM is again most grateful to Development Partners for their continuing sponsorship of AIM Conference, and   
everyone is very appreciative of Axiell ALM's support for the AIM Annual Dinner. 
 
I very much look forward to meeting you and hope that you will find time to network with others from      

museums and galleries, large and small – always a great aspect of AIM Conference. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Matthew Tanner MBE 

Chairman 

Association of Independent Museums 



CONFERENCE SITEPLAN 

 
Registration is situated in the Great Eastern Hall Area and is open from 10.45am on day 1 and 8.15am on    
day 2. 
 

Meet the exhibitors in the Viridor Theatre Area, teas and coffees are served in the Viridor Theatre.  
 

When registering, please make sure you have signed up for your breakout sessions, surgery sessions, or the 
Industrial Heritage Lunch on day 2. 
 

Please remember to put your name on the coach list if you need transport from the conference to the       
hotels.  
 

Guided tours of ss Great Britain are available on Day 1 of conference at 11.00am or 11.30am.  
 

Or, if you are fond of heights, Go Aloft!  Take the chance to discover what it was really like to be a member of 
the ss Great Britain's crew by climbing the rigging to over 30 metres above ground level. Go Aloft! is an      
authentic Victorian sailor experience that allows you to climb the rigging of the ss Great  Britain and walk out 
onto the main yard for a unique and breathtaking view of Bristol.  
This will be available at various points during conference, although there are only a limited number of places 
- please enquire at the registration desk.  
 

If you need assistance during the conference please find a member of the AIM Team, Tamalie, Sassy, Justeen, 
or Helen at the Registration desk. 
 

Or call Justeen Stone on 07833 126337 or Sassy Hicks  on 07548 306606 
 
WiFi Wi-Fi is available throughout the main conference area.  
  
 Username: ssGreatBritain Password: Dockyard55  

REGISTRATION INFORMATION 



 
 

12.00:  Buffet Lunch in the Viridor Theatre 
 

13.30:  Welcome   
  Matthew Tanner, AIM Chairman       
  Location: Great Eastern Hall      Twitter: @tanner_matthew @ssGreatBritain  

Matthew Tanner has worked in the museum and maritime heritage sectors for 23 years. Matthew worked 
for the Scottish Fisheries Museum and at the Merseyside Maritime Museum of National Museums        
Liverpool. He has much experience of historic ships in the heritage and museums environment, and has 
published a number of papers on their preservation and interpretation. He was appointed Director and 
Chief  Executive of the ss Great Britain Trust in 2000 in order to create the vision and deliver the            
conservation of Brunel’s ss Great Britain. Matthew is Chairman of the Association of Independent          
Museums, has advised on many other museum and ship projects, and is a Trustee of the Black Country   
Living Museum. 

13.45:   Keynote Speech: What are the hallmarks of a prospering museum? 
  Sam Mullins, Director , London Transport Museum and Vice President of AIM  
  Location: Great Eastern Hall       Twitter: @Sam462 @ltmuseum  
  To provide trustees, executives and funders with an insight into the health of an independent museum, 
  AIM has crystallized best practice into a series of vital signs, the AIM Hallmarks, which all museums should 
  equip themselves with if they are to prosper. Sam Mullins, reflects on the DNA of the adaptive museum, 
  the hallmarks of long-term prosperity. 
  Sam Mullins has been the Director of London Transport Museum since 1994. He is also Vice President of 
  AIM, and a board member of Museums Association. 
 

14.15: Case study: The Royal West of England Academy  
  Happy Museums=Purposeful Museums=Resilient Museums 

  Alison Bevan, Director 

  Location: Great Eastern Hall       Twitter: @AlisonBevanRWA  @RWABristol  
  Alison Bevan is an evangelist for the serious benefits of happiness after a Happy Museum Project  
 transformed the RWA’s sense of purpose and was the catalyst for turning around the institution’s 
  fortunes.  
  Alison Bevan is Director of the Royal West of England Academy in Bristol. She took up the role full time 
  from 16 September 2013, after 14 years as Director of Penlee House Gallery & Museum, Penzance, which 
  specialises in exhibiting the work of the Newlyn, Lamorna and St Ives colonies (1880-1940). She is a Fellow 
  of the Museums Association and was Chair of the South Western Federation of Museums and Galleries 
  from 2009-12. She was awarded the British Empire Medal in the 2013 New Year’s Honours for services to 
  Cultural Heritage in Cornwall.  
 

14.25:  In Conversation: Purpose and Leadership  
  Michael Day (Chair)  & David Jubb (Artistic Director & CEO) of Battersea Arts Centre 
  Location: Great Eastern Hall       Twitter: @HRP_palaces    

            Twitter: @davidjubb  @battersea_arts  

  Michael and David will talk about why and how a clear cause or purpose for Battersea Arts Centre has 
  been central to its growth and success. Since 2006 this has been "to invent the future of theatre", whilst 
  the organisation is currently in the process of refocusing its core purpose. 
  Together, they will discuss the complimentary leadership roles of Chair and Chief Executive and share 
  their thoughts about the problems and rewards which this pivotal relationship can present. Battersea Arts 
  Centre is a home for creating and developing ideas, hosting over 1,500 performances and events every 
  year. It is based in Battersea's historic, former Town Hall, currently undertaking the final phase of a  
  £13.3million redevelopment. 
   

CONFERENCE SESSIONS  

DAY 1- THURSDAY 18th JUNE 

The Hallmarks of Prospering Museums Part 1 – Governance and Leadership  

https://twitter.com/tanner_matthew
https://twitter.com/ssGreatBritain
https://twitter.com/Sam462
https://twitter.com/ltmuseum
https://twitter.com/AlisonBevanRWA
https://twitter.com/RWABristol
https://twitter.com/HRP_palaces
https://twitter.com/davidjubb
https://twitter.com/battersea_arts
https://twitter.com/davidjubb


14.45: Refreshment Break in Viridor Theatre 
 

15.15 A Trustee’s Guide to Fundraising 
  Judy Niner, Development Partners and Chair of Cogges Manor Farm 
 Location: Great Eastern Hall  Twitter:@judyniner  @devpartnersuk  
  Most Trustees will cringe when asked to help with fundraising. They assume it means asking their friends 
  for money and may be quick to say 'this isn't why I'm on the Board'. Judy Niner is Chair of Cogges Manor 
  Farm and also works with museum Trustees  across the UK on fundraising campaigns. She will suggest 
  how to get the fundraising best out of your Trustees. 
 Judy has 30 years’ experience in marketing, fundraising and business development in the not-for-profit 
 sector. After 2 years as a Broadcaster and Trainer at the Singapore Broadcasting Corporation she joined 
 the BBC’s television co-production department. After 7 further years at BBC Enterprises, marketing TV 
 programmes and associated products, she moved to the Science Museum as Head of Marketing &         
 Development. In the late nineties she was responsible for the marketing of the National Trust’s 
 Waddesdon Manor. Judy founded Development Partners in January 2000 and has since worked with over 
 100 different organisations. She is the founder of web-company mondaytofriday.com, Chair of the      
 Trustees of Cogges Manor Farm in Witney, a Director of the Roald Dahl Museum and Story Centre Trading 
 Company and founder of Cinnamon Galle. 

  Choice 1: Viable, Visible and Vibrant – ‘How museums are coping with cuts in funding?’ 
  Tony Butler, Director, Derby Museums Trust, Caroline Worthington, CEO, Bexley Heritage Trust 
  Gwyn Jones, Gallery Director, Oriel Plas Glyn-y-Weddw 
  Location: Great Eastern Hall        Twitter: @tonybutler1   @derbysilkmill   

             Twitter: @BexleyHeritage  @plasglyn   
  Tony will describe a heady 12 months in the life of a new Museum Trust set up to run Derby’s Museums. 
  He will explore organisational change, new partnerships, a new focus on human-centred design and  
  community engagement, leading a petition against cuts proposed by its main funder and the successful 
  outcome of a £9.4m lottery bid for Derby Silk Mill. 
  Caroline will  talk about how Bexley Heritage Trust found itself 18 months away from going bust and the 
  steps taken to transform it into a vibrant and viable organisation. 
  Gwyn will speak about the Ecomuseum network on the Llyn Peninsula (one of only two in the UK) and 
  how, in working together, the four independent museums and two National Trust venues have                     
  approached sharing resources and expertise 

 

  Choice 2: Leading through Good Governance 
  Anne Murch, Consultant, Simon Buteux, Director & Jane Arthur, Trustee, Birmingham  
  Conservation Trust 
  Location: The Hayward Room            Twitter:@SimonButeux  @BirminghamCT  

                     Twitter:@Anniemurch    
  This session is aimed at chairs, trustees and anyone who would like to explore different dimensions of 
  governance, and think more about the dynamic and changing staff/trustee relationships that need to be in 
  place for this to be effective. Building on research for the AIM  Hallmarks  &  Investing in Independence 
  programme, we will also hear from Birmingham Conservation Trust who are invigorating their trustees 
  and transforming their approach to governance. Please come prepared to share your successes, solutions 
  and ideas. 
  Anne Murch is an independent consultant working with museums, galleries and heritage organisations to 
  support organisation and people development, including developing effective leadership and governance. 
   

  Simon Buteux ,an archaeologist by training has been Director of Birmingham Conservation Trust since 
  2013, previously he  worked for many years as Director of the Birmingham University Field Archaeology 
  Unit.  
   

  Jane Arthur is a trustee of Birmingham Conservation Trust , She is a museum professional with over 30 
  years experience of working in the museums, heritage and cultural sectors.  Jane now works as a freelance 
  consultant specialising in organisational change, collection development, standards and access.   
  

15.45 DAY 1 BREAK OUT SESSIONS 
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  Choice 3: Ticking boxes or seizing the opportunity? Using Accreditation to transform a 
  small community museum  
  Andrew Thompson, Manager, Museum of Dartmoor Life  
  Location: Great Western Room 
  This session examines how a struggling small museum with declining visitor numbers and a history of poor 
  community relations used Accreditation to create and begin to implement ambitious plans to reconnect 
  with community groups and reinvigorate trustees and volunteers.       
  Andrew Thompson manages the  Museum of Dartmoor Life in Okehampton. An archaeologist and         
  historian who has spent his working life exploring, explaining and interpreting the history and heritage of 
  South West England. He has over 25 years' experience teaching, lecturing and leading history and          
  archaeology guided walks and tours.  
 

  Choice 4: Using the AIM Advocacy Impact Toolkit  
  Jonathan Durnin, DC Research  
  Location: The Kirby Laing Room     Twitter:@JonathanDurnin  @DCResearchUK   
  The AIM Advocacy Toolkit, produced by DC Research and supported by Arts Council England, provides the 
  tools and the evidence to demonstrate how museums are helping their partners deliver their social and 
  environmental priorities.  This session will demonstrate how to use the AIM Advocacy Toolkit, with       
  examples from AIM members. 
  Jonathan is a founding Director of DC Research, Jonathan brings over twenty years of academic, policy 
  development and consultancy experience as a research economist, evaluator and project manager to the 
  business. He is a Fellow of the Regional Studies Association, and a Member of the Institute of Economic 
  Development.  
 

16.45 AIM AGM : Chaired by Matthew Tanner 
  Location: Great Eastern Hall  
 

17.00 Day 1 of Conference Closes 
 

16.45  COACH:  Two Coaches at 16.45 and 17.00 calling at Premier Inn, Haymarket and the drop off 

17. 00  point at Millennium Square for  the Travelodge Bristol Central & Ibis. The water taxi across the 
  Harbour is available until 18.15 

15.45 DAY 1 BREAK OUT SESSIONS CONTINUED 

https://twitter.com/JonathanDurnin


 

EVENING: AIM Reception & Dinner  
Drinks are provided during the reception and with dinner, and a cash bar is also available on board 
 
18.45: Coach: Collection from Premier Inn, Haymarket calling at Travelodge Bristol Central  
  and Ibis to the ss Great Britain 
 

19.15:  Drinks Reception on board ss Great Britain. Drinks served on Promenade Deck 

 

19.30: Guided Tour of Ship or view at your own leisure  
 

20.00  Dinner to be served in First Class Dining Saloon  
 

22.45   Last orders at the Bar 
 

23.15  Coach: Collection from ss Great Britain  calling at  Travelodge, Bristol Central, Ibis Hotel 
 and Premier Inn, Haymarket 

   
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
The AIM Annual Dinner is kindly sponsored by AXIELL ALM  

 



08.00: Collection from Premier Inn, Haymarket calling at the Millennium Square collection  
  point for the Travelodge Bristol Central and Ibis to the ss Great Britain 
 

08.15: Registration at The Great Eastern Hall. Exhibition, Tea, Coffee & Biscuits served in the 
  Viridor Theatre 
 

09.10: Welcome to Day 2 of the AIM National Conference 
 

09.15: Keynote Speech: The Great British Day Off: Who do you think you are? Meets Downton 
  Abbey – What a great day out feels like 
  Bernard Donoghue, Chief Executive, Association of Leading Visitor Attractions (ALVA) 

  Location: Great Eastern Hall       Twitter:@bernarddonoghue @alva_uk   
  Bernard will share trends, insights and experiences from the membership of ALVA and his own experience 
  as a trustee of two visitor attractions. Additionally he will touch on ALVA’s public affairs campaigns in the 
  run-up to the General Election and his views on what the next few years may bring. 
   Director of ALVA since September 2011 following a career in advocacy, communications and lobbying, 
  latterly at a senior level in the tourism and heritage sector. He was Head of Government and Public Affairs 
  for VisitBritain, between 1997 and 2010. Bernard is  Chairman of the London International Festival of 
  Theatre (LIFT); Deputy Chairman of the Tourism Alliance and Kids in Museums; and is a Trustee of the 
  Geffrye Museum of the Home, the Heritage Alliance, the National Funding Scheme, and the Prince’s     

  Regeneration Trust. 
 

09.40: Case study: Education or Entertainment? The ss Great Britain Experience 
  Matthew Tanner, CEO ss Great Britain Trust 
  Location: Great Eastern Hall       Twitter: @tanner_matthew @ssGreatBritain 

  Matthew Tanner has worked in the maritime heritage sector for 20 years. He has specialised in bringing 
maritime heritage to life for non-maritime audiences. He was appointed as Director and Chief Executive of 
the ss Great Britain Trust in 2000 in order to create the vision and deliver the conservation of Brunel’s ss 
Great Britain, and he led the team that delivered the £13m conservation and regeneration of that ship. He 
was awarded the MBE in 2007 for his services to maritime conservation. The project, completed in 2005, 
and was awarded the Gulbenkian UK Museum of the Year Prize 2006, the England Large Visitor Attraction 
of the Year 2007, the European Museum of the Year’s Micheletti Award for Best Industrial/Technology 
Museum, and 15 other national and international awards for tourism,    conservation, access, interpreta-
tion and design. In 2010 he led the project to open the Brunel Institute archive, library and education cen-
tre alongside the ss Great Britain. He is Chairman of the Association of Independent Museums, and a 
member of the Arts Council South West Area Committee. 

 

10.00: Case study: Asking people who really know – how Didcot Railway Centre is using Visitor 
  Verdict 
  Steve Mills, BDRC       Twitter:@BDRCContinental @VisitBDRC   
  Location: Great Eastern Hall  
  Visitor Verdict, the free visitor survey and benchmarking service for AIM members, has now been up and 
  running for over 18 months.  In that time, Visitor Verdict has uncovered many insights of value not only to 
  individual participants but also to the independent museum sector overall.  Steve will be sharing some of 
  these insights as well as a case study about how one participant is using Visitor Verdict to help take        
  decisions within their organisation.  
  A specialist in membership research, Steve received an MRS Award in Applications of Research for helping 
  Kew Gardens to relaunch its membership scheme. He helps organisations improve customer experience 
  and develop market growth strategies  

15.45 DAY 1 BREAK OUT SESSIONS 

CONFERENCE SESSIONS  

DAY 2– FRIDAY 19th JUNE 

The Hallmarks of Prospering Museums Part 2 – Visitor Experience, Excellence & Innovation  

https://twitter.com/bernarddonoghue
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10.20: Refreshment Break in Viridor Theatre 

Choice 1:  Co-production – does it make a better visitor experience? 

  Hannah Fox, Derby Silk Museum, Sara Brown, Ely Museum & David Jubb, Battersea Arts Centre 
  Location: Great Eastern Hall          Twitter: @derbysilkmill  @ElyMuseum @davidjubb  @battersea_arts 

Working with audiences to design experiences can be both hugely challenging and thoroughly rewarding – 
but how does this actually create a richer offer? David Jubb of Battersea Arts Centre; Hannah Fox of Derby 
Museums; and Sara Brown of Ely Museum will share their organisations’ approaches, followed by a Q&A 
session. 

 

Choice 2:  Something for everyone;  engaging with our  local community 
  Pippa Griffith, Director, Tiverton Museum of Mid Devon Life 

  Location: The Hayward Room       Twitter:@TivertonMuseum 
Pippa will talk about the work that  the (award-winning!) museum has  done in recent years to broaden its 
engagement and raise its profile among the local community, and its role in the local tourism agenda – all 
on a very limited budget.         
Pippa has worked in the South West museum sector since 2001. She joined Tiverton in 2010 having        
previously worked in other independent museums and as the regional Accreditation adviser and assessor. 

 

Choice 3:  I wish I had known this when I was asked to run the shop 

  Jill Fenwick, Director, Association of Cultural Enterprise  
  Location: The Kirby Laing Room       Twitter:@ACEnterprises  

  In this workshop Jill will explain the basic principles of sound retail practice which, if taken into              
  consideration, will turn any retail outlet into a successful and profitable operation. 

Jill Fenwick has been the Managing Director of the Association for Cultural Enterprises (ACE) for five years 
and before that she was a Trustee of ACE for 8 years. In a former life Jill was Commercial Director at the 
National Coal Mining Museum, Birmingham Museums & Art Gallery and Museum Manager at the RNLI 
Grace Darling Museum and at Nenthead Lead Mining Heritage Centre. Jill has an MA in Museums Studies 
from Ironbridge and lives in Northumberland with her husband, one feisty Jack Russell and a whippet. 

 

Choice 4:  Ten tips to reduce your energy bills and save money 

  Glynis Powell, Castle Bromwich Hall and Gardens Trust & Ken Shaw, AIM Energy Action Group 

  Location: The Great Western Room     Twitter:@mdoness @EnergyActionGrp  
  Exploring some ‘no brainer’ ways of saving money, from little or no investment costs, this session will look 
  at museum examples that have made significant savings and how they’ve motivated staff to make 
 changes. Also discover how nanotechnology can reduce gas costs by up to 35%!!  
 

11.45: Question Time Debate  
  Chaired by Matthew Tanner            
  Panel: Judy Niner, Director Development Partners, John Orna-Ornstein, Director of Museums 
  Arts Council England, Diane Lees, Director General Imperial War Museum, Richard Evans,  
  Director Beamish 
  Location: Great Eastern Hall    Twitter: @judyniner  @devpartnersuk @JohnOrnaO  @ace_national  

         Twitter: @mimingcat @I_W_M  @Beamish_Museum   
 

12.30: Buffet Lunch in the Viridor Theatre and a chance to ‘Go Aloft’ 
     

12.30 : Industrial Heritage Networking Lunch 
  Hosted by Ian Bapty, Industrial Heritage Support Officer (IHSO) & Tim Bryan, AIM Council  
  member & Chair of  the Association of British Transport and Engineering Museums (ABTEM) 
  Location: Daniel Gooch Suite, to the rear of the Great Eastern Hall       Twitter:@timb6000 @Abtemuseums   
  An informal chance to meet colleagues from industrial heritage sites and museums and to hear more 
  about how ABTEM and the IHSO can support your work (pre book at registration). 
  The Industrial Heritage Support Officer (IHSO) was established in September 2012 with an England-wide 
  brief to support industrial heritage sites and museums at a time when many groups and organisations are 
  facing increasing pressures on maintaining the viability of their operations. Funded by Historic England 
  and managed by the Ironbridge Gorge Museum Trust, the IHSO provides advice, delivers and develops 

10.50 DAY 2 BREAK OUT SESSIONS 1 
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 training, promotes the development of networks and partnerships, and works with other partners such as 
AIM to maximize the value of existing support across the sector. Visit the blog at:https://
industrialheritagesupport.wordpress.com/ 

  The Association of British Transport & Engineering Museums (ABTEM) is a subject specialist network  
 which provides a forum for museums and heritage groups from the transport and industrial museum    
 sector to discuss and debate matters of common interest as well as representing their views on issues of 
 national and regional concern. ABTEM holds seminars and events at heritage sites across the UK and will 
 be holding its late spring seminar at the Museum of Liverpool on 26th June 2015. More details about     
 ABTEM can be found on its blog: https://abtemssn.wordpress.com/  

14.00: Keynote Speech: Are museums falling behind other parts of the heritage sector?  
  Carole Souter, Chief Executive, Heritage Lottery Fund 

 Location: Great Eastern Hall               Twitter:@CaroleSouter @heritagelottery  
  Carole Souter will launch the findings of the Heritage Lottery Fund’s research into twenty years of our    
  Major Grants. This research explores the impact of HLF’s Major Grant awards over the twenty one years of 
  the National Lottery. It looks at the key factors for success, the benefits for grantees and looks at how the 
  lessons learnt can be applied more broadly to museums and HLF funding now. 
  Carole Souter joined the Heritage Lottery Fund as Chief Executive in April 2003, from English Heritage, 
  where she was Director of Planning and Development. She has over 30 years’ experience of policy         
  development and operational management in the public sector. She currently sits on the Boards of     
  Creativity, Culture and Education, the Kent Wildlife Trust and the National Communities Resource        
  Centre.  She was elected a Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries of London in 2014.  

Choice 5:  Zen and the Art of Motorcycle Museum Maintenance: a meditation of the art of the    
  entrepreneur and its relevance to museums 

  David Gilbert, Chairman Creative United       

  Location: Great Eastern Hall       Twitter:@CreativeUtdUK 
  A calming, but hopefully thought provoking meditation on the art of the entrepreneur and its relevance to 
  Museums. Our focus will be on approach, skills, resources, values and results. We will then meditate on 
  the application of entrepreneurial thinking to particular facets of business management in Museums, 
 including retail, multi-channel and visitor journey. Finally we will contemplate the various pros and cons of 
  some alternative funding models. 
  David Gilbert enjoyed a successful career in retail both in the UK and abroad, as MD of Currys Ltd, COO of 
 Dixons Stores Group International, MD of Waterstones Booksellers and chairing various retail businesses, 
 including thought leader in the cultural sector, CultureLabel Ltd. Currently David pursues a plural career in 
 arts and business. These include Chairman of Creative United, funded by Arts Council England, Director of 
 Whitechapel Gallery Ventures, Trustee of The Big Draw, the Writers Centre Norwich, the Longplayer Trust 
 and has recently been invited to become a Trustee of the Sutton Hoo replica ship project.   
 

Choice 6:  How could HLF funding work for you?   
  Fiona Talbott, Head of Museums, Libraries and Archives, HLF  & Nerys Watts, Head of HLF - 
  South West            
  Location: The Kirby Laing Room        Twitter@fitalbott  @heritagelottery @NerysW @HLFSouthWest 
  An overview of how HLF supports museum projects across all the relevant programmes and some        
  practical advice on how to make the best application for your organisation.  
 

Choice 7:  Museum Makers: Building support through volunteering and partnerships 

  Karen Perkins, Director of Arts and Museums, Luton Culture 

  Location: The Hayward Room      Twitter @lutonculture  
  The Luton museums project explored new ways of working with the community to capture their ideas, 
  their needs and their knowledge and skills to help shape the future of the local history museum. Through 
  a co-production approach we have engaged more people, more diverse groups of people, who reflect the 

The Hallmarks of Prospering Museums Part 3 – Entrepreneurialism and Income Generation  

14.30: DAY 2 BREAK OUT SESSIONS 2 
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  community the museum sits within and created a new model for volunteering which will secure the future 
  of the museum. 
 

Choice 8:  Improving Catering Income 

  Chris Brown, Turpin Smale 

  Location: The Great Western Room       Twitter: @Greatcafes  
  Providing a cafe with good food, a great ambiance and a record of profitability doesn't sound that difficult, 
  but few realise their potential.  
  Chris Brown of Turpin Smale Catering Consultants has worked with many AIM members and larger        
  projects have included Westminster Abbey, British Museum and Goodwood. Chris is the author of the 
  award-winning Great Cafes blog and will illustrate his talk with many examples of how other visitor       
  attractions have created great cafes. 
 

15.30: Case study: Leadership and entrepreneurialism at the Gordon Highlanders Museum 
  Bryan Snelling, Director, Gordon Highlanders Museum 
  Location: Great Eastern Hall         Twitter: @ghmuseum   
  Bryan will share the things that have worked (and not worked!) in diversifying and increasing earned in
  come at the Gordon Highlanders Museum and how they approached encouraging Trustees, staff and          
  volunteers to embrace an entrepreneurial approach.  
  Bryan Snelling, Director of The Gordon Highlanders Museum in Aberdeen, Scotland. Bryan has held the 
  position of Executive Director since 2014 and entered the museum sector after a highly successful career 
  working for Student Unions across the UK, eventually working his way up to become General Manager at 
  Aberdeen University Students Association. This solid background in managing  finances, training and     
  development and HR has reaped rewards for The Gordon Highlanders Museum which is now flourishing 
  under Bryan’s care. 
 

  Case study: Retail Success with an AIM Sustainability Grant  
  Sara Brown, Assistant Curator, Ely Museum  
  Location: Great Eastern Hall                 Twitter: @ElyMuseum   
  Ely Museum’s retail income has greatly increased over the past twelve months. Sara will explain how an 
  AIM Sustainability grant, helped them achieve this success, by creating an attractive shop with skilled staff 
  and a  more professional approach to retail. 
 

  Case study: Scoring with Visitors and Netting the Rewards 

  Kevin Moore, Director, National Football Museum  
  Location: Great Eastern Hall                Twitter: @FootballMuseum  

  Excellence in visitor service and simultaneously maximising visitor spend is not a contradiction. The more 
  enjoyable the experience, the more likely visitors are to spend. This presentation explores how we score 
  with visitors and net the rewards at the National Football Museum. The new National Football Museum 
  opened in Manchester in July 2012. It has been nominated for European Museum of the Year 2015.  

  Kevin has been Director of the National Football Museum since the beginning of the project in 1997. He is 

  an experienced museum professional of international stature. He is regularly invited to give papers at 

  museum conferences around the world, and has published a number of major books about museums, 

  including the internationally acclaimed Museums and Popular Culture, Museum Management  

 and Management in Museums. Kevin is chair of the Sports Heritage Network, the organisation of the UK’s 

  sports museums, libraries and archives, which is recognised as an important Subject Specialist Network by 

  MLA. He is also a Fellow of the RSA.  
 

16.10: Conference Round Up: What have you learnt from Conference?  
  An opportunity for delegates to share top tips they will be taking away 
 

16.20:  Conference Ends 
 

16.20: -  A final chance to look around ss Great Britain and ‘Go Aloft’ 
17.30:   
 
 

16.30 & COACH: Coach Travel to Premier Inn, Haymarket, Travelodge Bristol Central & Ibis.         
17.00: Request stop at Temple Meads Station. Water Taxi  across the Harbour runs until 18.15.  

https://twitter.com/Greatcafes
https://twitter.com/ghmuseum
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https://twitter.com/FootballMuseum


 

FRIDAY EVENING SOCIAL EVENT 
18.30: Coach: Collection from Premier Inn, Haymarket calling at Millenium Square collection 
  point for the Travelodge Bristol Central and Ibis to Arnos Vale Cemetery 
 
19.00:  Arrival at Arnos Vale Cemetery for a relaxed evening of music, drinks, supper and a  
  treasure trail amidst the quirky and unique Victorian 45 acre cemetery!  
  
19.10:  Welcome from Mike Coe, acting CEO of Arnos Vale  Cemetery Trust and cash bar opens 
 

19.45: Supper is served 
 

22.30: Coach: Collection from Arnos Vale Cemetery calling at Premier Inn, Haymarket, and  
  hotel drop off point, Millennium Square for the Travelodge Bristol Central and Ibis 
 

Arnos Vale Cemetery is a unique location that is now in the care of the Arnos Vale Cemetery Trust, 
a UK registered charity, so that it can be enjoyed now and saved for future generations. A place of 
heritage containing many listed buildings and monuments of regional, national and international 
importance; and a place of tranquillity and a Site of Nature Conservation. A 45 acre haven of 
peace and quiet in an otherwise busy part of a bustling city. 
The AIM Evening is held in the Spielman Centre, a truly original venue.  Originally designed by a 
Bristol architect, Charles Underwood, the Spielman Centre was built as a non-conformist 
Chapel in 1839.  It is an elegant and imposing building, based on the design of a Greek tem-
ple.  The grand steps between the elegant pillars lead up to double wooden doors which open 
into a lofty but simple interior.  
See the spine chilling  cremulator, the cremulator was an essential piece of equipment used at 
Arnos Vale Cemetery during the mid-20th century and illustrates a key stage in the process of cre-
mation and disposal of human remains.  It would have been used to crush any bone remains re-
moved from furnaces after cremation into a powdered form for scattering or interment in graves. 
While crematoriums continue to use similar equipment now, to our knowledge this is the only 
such item that represents the process in a museum collection in the UK. The cremulator received 
an AIM Conservation Grant for its restoration.      Twitter:@ArnosValeCem  

https://twitter.com/ArnosValeCem


 

SATURDAY STUDY TOUR 
 
09.00: Coach: Coach Collection from Premier Inn, Haymarket calling at Millennium Square    
  collection point for Travelodge Bristol Central and Ibis to Underfall Yard 
  Please note you can bring your cases with you as the coach will drop off at Temple Meads Station and 
  ensure you wear sturdy non slip footwear 
 

09.30: Our first  port of call will be the Underfall Boatyard, we will be met by Nicola Dyer, Project       
  Manager. You will discover how the Underfall Yard Trust rescued the slipway and buildings from 
  dereliction in the 1990s and revived its fortunes.  The AIM Biffa National Heritage Landmarks 
  Partnership Scheme has supported  the Underfall Yard Trust’s project, ‘Revealing the Story of   
  Hydraulic Power’ in transforming the pumps, sumps and inlets. A major HLF funded development 
  programme is now underway  and The Pump House Visitor Centre is  Opening at Easter 2016, the 
  visitor centre will contain interactive exhibits that show and tell how the docks were created, 
  along with a spectacular map table depicting the whole of the floating harbour.  
    

  The  harbour developed around the lowest bridging point of the River Avon. The exceptional tidal 
  range of the Severn Estuary and Avon carried laden ships into the city and scoured the river of 
  silt. As ships became larger and trade increased the quay space became overcrowded and when 
  the water drained away at low tide the ships lay grounded in the mud. Finally the Bristol Docks 
  Company adopted the proposals of engineer William Jessop to create a non-tidal harbour. The 
  'Floating Harbour', constructed between 1804 and 1809, trapped the water behind lock gates 
  allowing ships to remain floating at all times. 
  By the 1830's the Floating Harbour was suffering from severe silting and Isambard Kingdom 
 Brunel devised a solution. This 'Underfall ' system was re-built in the 1880's with longer sluices 
 and the yard above enlarged. Brunel's method of silt disposal is still in operation today, but the 
 silt is carried in mud barges or pumped to the sluices through a quayside pipe system from the 
 more efficient modern  'Cutter-Suction' dredgers. These pipes are visible on the quay . 
                   Twitter:@theunderfall  
  *Please wear sturdy non slip footwear such as boots or wellies for this venue as this site is       
  under major construction.  
 
 

10.45: Coach: Coach Collection from Underfall Yard to Clifton Suspension Bridge 

https://twitter.com/theunderfall


 

SATURDAY STUDY TOUR 
 

11.00: Arrival at Clifton Suspension Bridge—please note we cannot drive over the bridge and 
  will walk  the short distance from the Clifton side to the visitor centre 
 
11.05: We will be met by Helen Jeffrey, Community Learning & Volunteer Officer and guided around 
  the newly opened visitor centre, the famous Clifton Suspension Bridge which spans the Avon 
  Gorge bridge, as well down below, in the vaults. The bridge is a magnificent feat of Victorian     
 engineering and is owned and operated by Clifton Suspension Bridge Trust. you will have a 
 chance to learn the story of the bridge. The Visitor Centre  and Trust is funded solely by the tolls, 
  donations and purchases from the shop  and is staffed by a team of knowledgeable  volunteers, 
  receiving 65,000 visitors a year. The  original Visitor Centre closed in 2006, in December 2012, 
  they were awarded a grant of £595,000  by the HLF to help us create a brand new Heritage and 
  Learning Centre on the Leigh Woods side of the Clifton Suspension Bridge. The new Centre 
 opened on 8th December 2014 - the 150th anniversary of the opening of the  bridge.  
  For the more adventurous, you also have the option of exploring the depths of the bridge for a 
  visit to the vaults. Discovered by workmen only twenty years ago, the vaults descend 11 metres 
  below the bridge footpath and when they were first uncovered they were filled with hundreds of 
  dangling stalactites. 
  To reach the vaults, you will need to cross a road before using a step ladder and a caged staircase 
  to access the vaults. All health and safety procedures must be observed and a member of the 
  Clifton Suspension Bridge team will act as our guide. 
  This is an optional activity, so please let us know if you do not wish to take part.  
  Some important notes for visiting the vaults:   

  Sturdy footwear with good grip is essential – no open toes and no heels (walking boots/trainers 
or  wellies are ideal)  

  Long sleeves and long trousers are recommended. Hard hats and high visibility vests will be     
 provided 

•     Delegates must have moderate mobility – the tour includes navigating a step ladder, a caged 
 staircase  and walking on uneven terrain 
•        Inside the vaults there is low-level temporary lighting 

                            Twitter:@CliftonSBridge  

12.30: Coach: Coach Collection from Clifton Suspension Bridge (Clifton Side) to Royal West of 
  England Academy 

https://twitter.com/CliftonSBridge


 

SATURDAY STUDY TOUR 
11.45: Arrival at Royal West of England Academy 
   

11.50: We will be  welcomed and given a talk about the Academy by the Director, Alison Bevan 
  The RWA – England’s only regional Royal Academy of Art – showcases national and international 
  visual art, featuring foremost artists from the past and present (including our own Academicians), 
  with the aim of inspiring and nurturing creative talent. The RWA is England's only regional Royal 
  Academy of Art - one of only five in total including those in Ireland, Scotland, Wales and London. 
  It is a registered charity which has been self-supporting for over 150 years and possesses an     
  outstanding Grade II* listed building, galleries and permanent fine art collection. The RWA has 
  HM Queen Elizabeth II as its head patron and enjoys the support of leading individuals and 
 businesses in Bristol and beyond.  
  We will have a chance to view the opening days of three  new exhibitions at the Academy. 
 

 The Peter Randall-Page RWA and Kate  MccGwire, Exhibition. Two internationally renowned 
British artists, who have been brought  together for this striking exhibition as part of the RWA’s 
environmental theme for Bristol’s year as European Green Capital. Featuring two and three     
dimensional work, both artists explore natural phenomena, patterns and repetition, utilising 
natural or found materials within which to  reflect the rhythms of nature. 

 Into the Fields: The Newlyn School and Other Artists. A major exhibition of rural realist paintings 
by the world famous Newlyn School artists (1880 - 1930) and their contemporaries. 

 Predominantly focusing on our of our region’s most notable artistic enclaves, the Newlyn 
 School, Into the Fields also includes associated artists such as George Clausen and Henry La   
 Thangue.  The RWA’s history includes a rich relationship with Newlyn, so it is fitting that the show 
 includes RWA Academicians such as Dame Laura Knight, Stanhope Forbes and Thomas Cooper 
 Gotch, as well as regular exhibitors including Walter Langley, ‘Lamorna’ Birch and Frank           
 Gascoigne Heath.  
 James Ravilious: Rural Life. James Ravilious’s, photographs are composed with the eye of an   

artist, capturing subtle qualities of light to reflect the rural life and landscapes of North Devon in 
the 1970’s and 80’s. Taken for the Beaford Archive, to which he contributed well over 70,000   
images, his photographs reveal real life in the fields, farms, and villages, portraying a traditional 
countryside on the brink of change. What started as a short-term project grew into a seventeen 
year obsession, depicting all aspects of rural life with an absolute honesty with his warm and 
sympathetic eye. His work is in numerous public collections and has been widely exhibited.    

                      Twitter:@RWABristol  

13.30: Lunch at the RWA 
 

14.30  COACH:  Coach travel to hotels and Temple Meads Station 

https://twitter.com/RWABristol


 

CONFERENCE SURGERIES 
On arrival at conference, you can also book a special surgery session with some of our exhibitors.  These sessions are a 
new addition to our conference schedule this year and will provide you with the perfect opportunity to get instant  
expert advice.  See the registration area to book. 
 
Surgery sessions 2—6 will be held at the following times:- 
Thursday 18th June 2015 – Afternoon     Friday 19th June 2015 – Afternoon 
Session 1:  3.55 – 4.05pm       Session 1: 2.30 – 2.40pm 
Session 2: 4.00 – 4.10pm        Session 2: 2.45 – 2.55pm 
Session 3: 4.15 – 4.25pm        Session 3: 3.00 – 3.10pm 
Session 4: 4.30 – 4.40pm        Session 4: 3.15 - 3.25pm 
 
 

 Surgery 1—Fundraising with Development Partners 
 A capital project, membership, legacies, donation boxes, revenue? If you've got a fundraising problem, or 
 are  thinking about a particular strategy or activity, we will be happy to talk it through with you at an AIM 
 conference surgery. 
 Friday 19th June 2015 – Afternoon—2 sessions held at each time 

 Session 1: 2.30 – 2.40pm 
  Session 2: 2.45 – 2.55pm 
  Session 3: 3.00 – 3.10pm 
  Session 4: 3.15 - 3.25pm 
 
 

 Surgery 2 - Trading & Income with the Association for Cultural Enterprises 
 Our aim is to promote commercial best practice in the cultural and heritage sector by providing training 
 and networking opportunities and facilitating the sharing of information and experience between our 
 members. Come and have a chat and see how we can help you.         
 
 
 

 

 Surgery 3 - Accreditation with Arts Council England 
 Come and have a chat with Arts Council England’s Sam Rowlands if you have any questions about 
 Accreditation. 
 
 

 Surgery 4 –  Be Energy Efficient with the AIM Energy Action Group 
 Ken Shaw will be available to answer your queries and show you how to cut energy costs and gain energy 
 advice. Ken can also explain how your museum could join the 80 museums that saved over £150,000    
 during 2014 through the AIM Energy Action Group. 
 

 
 Surgery 5 - Museum Technologies and Digital Heritage with Museums Computer Group 

 You can use the Museums Computer Group surgery for advice on a digital product or to talk through a 
 digital initiative or project, of any type, big or small.  
 

 
 Surgery 6 - Visitor Verdict with BDRC 

 BDRC are AIM's partner in delivering Visitor Verdict. They are available to give you advice and support on 
 any aspect of using Visitor Verdict or using your research. They can also give you a demonstration of  
 Visitor Verdict online. 
 

 



 

CONFERENCE EXHIBITION 
 

Development Partners 

 Development Partners provides specialist consultancy in the museum sector for fundraising, communications 
 and strategies for sustainability. 
  We support our clients needs with tailored research, feasibility studies, fundraising and communication 
 strategies and the implementation of fundraising campaigns. We are experts at working through the funding 
 challenges, whether considering your existing networks of donors or working with funding organisations like 
 the Heritage Lottery Fund. 

 BOOK YOUR FUNDRAISING SURGERY at the AIM conference. We hope to meet you please book or call in at 
 the stand.  

www.development-partners.co.uk.  Twitter: @devpartnersuk  

 

Axiell ALM             

   Axiell develops technically advanced and innovative collection management solutions and services. We are 
   the world’s Number One supplier of collections management systems to the Museums, Archives and Special 
   Libraries sector.  
   In the UK we have approximately 800 customers of our market leading Adlib, EMu, Calm and Mimsy XG   
   products, including some of the largest museums, archives, academic institutions, local authorities and      
   corporate clients in the country.  Our solutions are certified SPECTRUM compliant. Axiell designs, develops, 
   implements and supports systems across the information sector and our business is based on technology 
   partnership, including support for enhanced data accessibility and exchange. 
 www. alm.axiell.com  Twitter: @axiellalm  

  
 Arts Award   

 Arts Award offers unique qualifications for anyone aged up to 25. Arts Award supports children and young 
 people to develop as artists and arts leaders. The flexible framework can work in any arts, cultural or heritage 
 organisation, adding structure and accreditation to arts activities. Develop your education programme and 
 engage new audiences with Arts Award. There are four accredited qualifications and an introductory level. 
 Arts Award is managed by Trinity College London in association with Arts Council England  working with 10 

  regional Bridge organisations. 
 www.artsaward.org.uk  Twitter: @ArtsAward  

 
 
 Blackwall Green 

 Blackwall Green is a fine art division of Arthur J. Gallagher (UK) Ltd. who specialise in museum and gallery     
 insurance. We operate a leading specialised UK museum scheme. Cover can be provided for collections where 
 no valuations exist. A competitive quotation can be provided within 48 hours.  

 http://www.ajginternational.com/small-business-insurance/blackwall-green/ Twitter:@AJG_Intl  
 

 

 

Blackbox AV 
Blackbox-av, audio visual interpretation specialists operating in the museum, heritage and retail industries 
 worldwide. We design manufacture and install audio visual products and systems to help our customers    
explain and communicate information to visitors. Blackbox-av, audio visual interpretation specialists   
operating in the museum, heritage and retail industries worldwide. 

 www.blackboxav.co.uk | www.interpretationshop.co.uk    Twitter:@blackboxav  

 
    cr8 Ltd 

As a group we are dedicated to the design, production and installation of interior solutions specialising in   
retail & cafe. It is our job to make sure every element of your project is delivered to the highest standard, on 
time, on budget and on brief.  
www.arjcre8.co.uk  Twitter: @arjcre8  

 
  

http://www.development-partners.co.uk/
http://www.artsaward.org.uk
http://www.arjcre8.co.uk


eis  insurance 
EIS is a Bristol based insurance broker providing insurance and risk management solutions to some of the UK’s 
leading museums and tourist attractions.   
We look at risks from an alternative viewpoint, listening to our clients’ ethos and understanding the unique 
nature of the exhibits and activities to be insured.  Working with leading insurers, EIS negotiates robust and 
competitive insurance solutions, delivered by personnel who have a genuine interest in the museum’s they 
represent. We are proud to be an exhibitor at the AIM conference and look forward to meeting you. 

 www.eisinsurance.co.uk  Twitter: @eis_insurance  

      

Energy Action Group 
The AIM Energy Action Group is providing a new way for UK museums and heritage attractions to cut energy 
costs and gain energy advice. Working in partnership with DTA Wales and Touchstone Services, the AIM    
Energy Action Group is providing a way for museums and heritage attractions of all sizes to review energy  
bills, work with an energy management group to gain competitive quotes and join a bulk energy buying     
basket to cut costs even further 
www.aimenergyactiongroup.co.uk Twitter: @EnergyActionGrp  
 

 

Enormous Art Ltd 

Award winning  Giftware supplier to the  Museum & Heritage Sector for 25 years. We specialise in bespoke 
giftware with very low minimums and a fast turnaround perfect for temporary exhibitions small venues. 
Please come and view our Magna Carta & Waterloo Centenary Giftware. 
www.enormousart.co.uk  Twitter: @enormousart   
 
 

ICOM UK 
ICOM UK is the national branch of ICOM in the United Kingdom. It is a gateway to the global museum        
community and the only UK museum association with a dedicated international focus. It offers access to 
20,000 museums in 117 countries, 32,000 museum colleagues throughout the world and 31 professional   
committees. It is an organisation which promotes intangible heritage and the preservation of material heri-
tage. It develops best practice standards for the world- wide museum industry and, through its global reach 
and events programme, contributes to the international agenda of museums in the UK.  
www.uk.icom.museum Twitter: @UK_ICOM  
     
   
 

Jigsaw Design & Publishing  
Jigsaw is the specialist in designing & publishing books for the heritage market.  We take time to understand 
your business, enabling us to create a unique guidebook tailored to you and your visitors.  So, if you’re       
considering a new guidebook, catalogue or just need to discuss your publishing plans, then do call Jigsaw. 
www.jigsaw-publishing.co.uk  
 

 
Link 51 

With experience of delivering successful projects for The Science Museum, The Natural History Museum, The 
Museum of London, The Tate Gallery and The British Museum, as well as many others across the UK, Link 51 
is the UK leading manufacturer of storage equipment. For over 60 years, our highly experienced team of    
designers have provided bespoke storage requirements including static and mobile storage systems, map 
tanks, plan chests, picture racking and all manner of accessories to ensure that collections are stored effec-
tively and safely to current standards such as BS5454 (PD5454).  
www.link51.com  Twitter: @Link51Storage 
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https://twitter.com/eis_insurance
https://twitter.com/enormousart
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CONFERENCE EXHIBITION 
 
 
 Merlin Software 
Merlin 'Venue' provides museums and visitor attractions with a seamless approach to e-tickets, admissions, 
retail management, event management and access control. It is an easy to use, yet innovative system that 
provides customers with a fast, efficient and convenient way to visit attractions, events and festivals with no 
extra costs or charges over and above the advertised ticket price.  
www.merlinsoft.co.uk  Twitter: @merlinsoft  
  
 

 Mobile Scanning 
With over 150 years of combined experience in imagery, photography, archives and heritage work, trained 
and employed in many of the worlds most respected organisations, The Mobile Scanning Company’s          
Directors and Staff have a skill set, knowledge base, honest approach and a deep passion for the subject, 
which we find in turn, breeds trust and confidence amongst our clients. 
We really do believe in our company and what we offer. We also have a deep love of working on these     
amazing projects, in these wonderful collections, and helping preserve them for the future. 
And of course, don’t forget, we come to you... 
www.mobilescanning.co.uk Twitter: @digi4thenation  

 

 
Modes Users Association  

 Setting the standard for collections management software for over 25 years.  We have a long history of      
 advancing collections management in the UK, providing collections management software, training and     
 support services to museums, galleries, voluntary groups, businesses and many other organisations.  Modes is 

 the most widely-used collections management system in British museums working with over 600                 
 organisations. We offer simple and affordable solutions.  As a not-for-profit company, this keeps the costs 
 of software purchase, support and training to a minimum for the benefit of all our members.  
  www.modes.org.uk  Twitter@modesusers  
      

 
Museums Association 
 The Museums Association is the professional association for museums and heritage sites in the UK, and the 
 oldest organisation of its kind in the world, it is celebrating its 125th year in 2014. We are a membership      
organisation with 60,000 contacts in 7,000 organisations. We are highly respected and independent. Our 
 members join us because we offer them professional information and advice on how to run their                 
organisations. We also advocate for museums, set ethical standards, run essential training, professional devel-
opment and a major annual conference and exhibition. Membership includes subscriptions to our               
publications, discounts on events and a membership card giving the member free entry to over 900 museums 
 and exhibitions throughout the UK. Visit our stand at the exhibition and receive a 20% discount on             
membership. 

www.museumsassociation.org  Twitter:@MuseumsAssoc  

 

 

Museums Computers Group 
   The Museums Computer Group (MCG) is a UK-based group set up to support, inspire and connect heritage 
   professionals working with digital technology. If you’re looking for advice on a digital product, want to test 
   out your ideas or hear about digital best practice in the cultural-sector, then our members are a great starting 
   point.  
   We provide a forum for discussion for anyone working with digital in cultural heritage, and even for those 

   who don’t. We do this through our popular mailing list, a range of events (including the UK Museums on the 

   Web conference) and through other channels.  

 www.museumscomputergroup.org.uk Twitter:@ukmcg  

 

 

https://twitter.com/modesusers
http://www.museumsassociation.org
http://museumscomputergroup.org.uk/
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South West Federation of Museums  
The South Western Federation of Museums and Art Galleries (the SW Fed) is a voluntary subscription based 

organisation, representing the museum sector along with Art Galleries in the South West of England.   

The Federation was formed in 1931 and since then has continued to be the one truly representative and inde-

pendent voice for museums and the paid and volunteer staff who work in them.  

www.swfed.org.uk Twitter:@SWFed 
 

 
South West Museum Development Network 

 The South West Museum Development Programme was launched on 1 August 2012 as part of Arts Council 
 England’s (ACE) Renaissance programme and is currently funded by Arts Council England until March 2018. 
 The programme provides support to Accredited museums across the South West region. 
 The purpose of Museum Development is to use Arts Council England’s five strategic goals set out in Great Art 

and Culture for Everyone to drive development and deliver sustainability, resilience and innovation in          
England’s regional museums so that they can maximise their benefit to audiences and communities. 
www.southwestmuseums.org.uk 

 

 

Visitor Verdict  & BDRC Continental 
Have the opportunity for a free visitor survey service for AIM members designed to raise visitor experience 
standards across the independent museums sector and to help understand the needs of visitors at your own 
museum. Having operated ALVA’s own Visitor Experience Benchmarking Survey for the past fifteen years, 
BDRC Continental are running this ACE-funded initiative on behalf of AIM.   
www.aim-museums.co.uk/content/aim_visitor_verdict/ 
Twitter: @VisitBDRC #VisitorVerdict #AIMVV  
 
 
BDRC Continental, which specialises in generating market and visitor insight for clients including the  
Association of Leading Visitor Attractions, VisitEngland, Heritage Lottery Fund and a wide range of individual 
museums, galleries, heritage and other visitor attractions.    

http://www.artscouncil.org.uk/advice-and-guidance/browse-advice-and-guidance/great-art-and-culture-everyone
http://www.artscouncil.org.uk/advice-and-guidance/browse-advice-and-guidance/great-art-and-culture-everyone


 

CONFERENCE BASICS & INFORMATION 
 

Registration Desk This will be open from 10.45 to 13.00 on Thursday and 8.15 to 9.15 on Friday. 
 

Museum Entrance  Admission to the museum is included in your conference fee, please show your delegate 
 badge at the admissions area.  
 

Refreshments Lunch, tea and coffee will be served in the Viridor  Theatre.     
 

Exhibition Trade stands are located in the Viridor Theatre. The Trade Show will be on both days of 
 Conference.  
 

Surgeries Surgery Session take place during the breakout sessions at 3.45pm on Thursday and 2pm on 
 Friday, please meet at the relevant trade stand. Book your 10 minute surgery at registration.  
 

Industrial Heritage      Taking Place in the Daniel  Gooch Room at the rear of the Great Eastern Hall and hosted by 

Network Lunch  Ian Bapty, Industrial Heritage Support Officer (IHSO) and Tim Bryan, AIM Council Member 
  and Chair of the Association of British Transport and Engineering Museums ABTEM.  Sign up 
  for your place at registration. 
 

Parking A car park run by Bristol City Council is situated next to Brunel's ss Great Britain. There are 
 four spaces for blue badge holders. Car Parking Passes will be available from ss Great Britain 
 staff in the car park and registration  area for £2.50 for parking until midnight. Clearly write 
 the date and vehicle registration on your ticket before putting on dashboard. Nearby,      
 parking can be found at Millennium Square Car Park, Canons Way, BS1 5DB or National Car 

 Parks Plc, Prince Street, BS1 4QF which are both a short walk and ferry ride away.  
 

WiFi Wi-Fi is available throughout the main conference areas.  
 Username: ssGreatBritain Password: Dockyard55  
 

Twitter  #2015AIM or follow us @AIMuseums 
 

Conference Sessions  These will take place in the Great Eastern Hall. 
 

Conference Breakout  These take place in The Great Eastern Hall, the Great Western room, the Kirby Lang Room 

Sessions and on board in the Hayward Room. Please book these at registration if you have not  
 already done so. 
 
 

AIM AGM This will be held in the Great Eastern Hall at 16.45 on Thursday. Copies of the agenda and 
 annual report for 2014 can be downloaded from AIM website: www.aim-museums.co.uk.  
 Printed copies will also be available at the meeting. Non-members are welcome to attend. 
 
 

Conference Evaluation Please let us know what you think of this year’s Conference by completing the online 
 evaluation  that will emailed to you after Conference. 
 
 

Hotels Premier Inn Hotel Bristol City Centre (Haymarket). The Haymarket, Bristol, BS1 3LR  01179 
 100600 Travelodge Bristol Central Hotel, Anchor Road,  A4, Bristol BS1 5TT 0871 984 6223  

 
 

Annual Dinner &  The reception will be held onboard the ss Great Britain on the Promenade Deck. at 19.15, 

Reception with the Dinner in the first Class Dining Saloon at 20.00 
 Coaches will be available to and from the hotels and the Museum, the pick up time for the 
 Annual Dinner is the hotels is 18.45 with coaches returning at 23.15  
 Table plans for the Annual Dinner will be located by the Registration Desk.  
 

Useful Contact No.s In emergencies please ring  
 Justeen Stone on 07833 126337 
 Sassy Hicks  on  07548 306606  

http://www.aim-museums.co.uk


 

CONFERENCE BASICS & INFORMATION 
Coaches Coaches will run from ss Great Britain to the Premier Inn, Haymarket . For the Travelodge,  City Centre 
 and the Ibis, the pick up and drop off point will be at the Millennium Square.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Coaches will run at the following times: 
 Thursday: 16.45 & 17.00 depart from ss Great Britain to hotels. 
 Thursday: 18.45 departs from Hotels to ss Great Britain. 
 Thursday: 23.15 departs ss Great Britain to hotels. 
 

 Friday: 8.00 departs hotels for ss Great Britain. 
 Friday: 16.30 & 17.00 departs ss Great Britain for hotels and Station. 
 Friday: 18.30 departs Hotels for Arnos Vale Cemetery. 
 Friday: 22.30 departs Arnos Vale Cemetery for hotels. 
 
 Saturday: 09.00 departs Hotels for Saturday Tour. 
 Saturday:14.30 departs Royal West of England Academy for hotels and station. 
 

Harbour taxis There are Ferry services from ss Great Britain to Temple Meads station. The cross harbour service 
 from Capricorn Quay to ss Great Britain is operational between 07.30 and 18.15, the cost is 80p per 
 trip. 



 

CONFERENCE INFORMATION CONTINUED 
Taxis Bristol Streamline Taxis 0117 - 9264001          V-Cars 0117 925 2626 
 1st Call Cabs 0117 955 5666 A.A. Taxis  0117 955 5000 
 AFC Taxis 0117 972 3311 Abba Taxis  0117 904 7777 
 Ace Taxis 0117 977 4777 Alpha Taxis  0117 921 1211 
 Anytime Taxis 0117 975 6000 Streamline Taxis  0117 926 4001 
 
 

Bus Times Wessex Connect 506 runs from Temple Meads to Brunel’s ss Great Britain (direction ‘Create 
 Centre’); and from ss Great Britain to Temple Meads Railway Station (direction ‘Southmead 
 Hospital’). Please note that the Brunel’s ss Great Britain stop is called ‘Harbour, Maritime 
 Museum’. Look at www.wessexbus.com/ for more details and a timetable. 
 First also runs bus services 357, 358, 359. Take these to the Hotwell Road stop and use the 
 Cross-Harbour Ferry. Hotwell Road is also served by the A4 Portway Park & Ride 902 service.  
 
 

Trains Trains come to Bristol Temple Meads which is a 30 minute walk or short ferry or bus ride.  



 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We would like to express our thanks to this years Conference Sponsors,  
Development Partners. 

Our  appreciation and thanks to the ss Great Britain for hosting the 2015 AIM National Conference  
 

   #2015AIM or follow us @AIMuseums  
 
 


